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South Carolina SFM 
3483 Charleston Hwy. 
West Columbia, SC 29172
803-737-4664citrus, greens
Greenville SFM 
1354 Rutherford Rd. 
Greenville, SC 29609
864-244-4023apples, citrus, dairy products,sweet potatoes
Pee Dee SFM 
2513 W. Lucas St. 
Florence, SC 29501
843-665-5154apples, cabbage, collards, pecans
Log on to
agriculture.sc.gov
and click on 
Daily Market News Reports
SEWE Celebrates Art & the Sporting Life
A Wild Time
In Charleston
I t ’s no wonder theSoutheastern Wildlife Expohas become one of thepremier events of theyear in our state. Heldeach February in lovelyCharleston (which I under-stand has just beennamed—again—as the No. 1tourist destination in thecountry), the Wildlife Expogets better and better everyyear.The quality and variety ofthe exhibits is superb, andmany people are regularattendees. A few years backI attended the waterfowlbanquet because a friend ofmine was getting an award. Iespecially enjoy the exhibitsand the competit ions fordogs.Our department startedparticipating in 2010, and wesaw such great results thatwe wouldn’t think of missingit. Last year about 40,000people attended the WildlifeExpo, and I think most ofthem came through our tent!In fact, we’ve outgrowntwo tents and have upgradedto an even bigger one thisyear. It ’s a great tradeshow for our Specialty Foodproducers, and the 22vendors who were luckyenough to get a spot will bein our tent. We sold out agood while ago, and there’sa waiting list to get in. SEWE is one of thehighest profi le events inSouth Carolina, and it ’sbased on wildlife. In fact,wildlife art is the foundationof the whole weekend, withseveral locations around thecity available to view art.
See A Wild Time in
Charleston,continued on page 8
Hugh E. Weathers
Commissioner
The Southeastern Wildl i fe Expo is athree-day showcase of everything SouthCarolinians love about wildlife and nature. Itbrings people of all ages--sportsmen andconservationists, artists and artisans, fans andfamilies--together in historic Charleston.
Through an incredible lineup of events – fromfine art ex-hibits, conservation education,sporting demonstrations, and parties, theexpo invites everyone to explore their“wild” side and pay tribute to the naturallybeautiful world. Hundreds of exhibit ionscelebrate the wonder ofwildlife and nature. The onlyquestion is: What wil lyou see first? The exhibitsrange from stunning wildlifephotography to world-renowned handmade duckcalls, realistic decoysfor serious hunters, superbcustom knives, inspiredjewelry, vintage carvings, anddozens of other uniquedisplays. Artists from aroundthe world wil l  share theirpassion for the wild andnatural beauty of ourplanet. 
See SEWE, continued on page 8
Pee Dee 
Spring Plant and Flower
FestivalPee Dee State Farmers Market2513 West Lucas StreetFlorenceApril 9-12Thur. - Sat.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.Sun.: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.843-665-5154batkinson@scda.sc.gov 
Midland’s 
Spring Plant and Flower
FestivalSouth CarolinaState Farmers Market3483 Charleston HighwayWest ColumbiaApril 16-19Thur. - Sat.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.Sunday: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 803-734-0648   llester@scda.sc.gov 
Piedmont 
Spring Plant and Flower
FestivalGreenville State Farmers Market1354 Rutherford RoadGreenvilleApril 30-May 3Thur. - Sat.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.Sun.: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 864-244-4023  gmarket@scda.sc.gov
Coming Soon at a State Farmers Market Near You!
Beautiful ly carved
fruit, executed by
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Taste of SC Highlights Local Foods
Staff Photo
Cooking demonstrations are among the most popular
attractions at the SCDA tent. Chefs offer samples of their
presentations and copies of their innovative recipes.
RED BREAST, 40¢ ea;mosquito fish, $20/100; sterilegrass carp, 8-10in, $12ea;12in+, $15ea; more. ClayChappell; Richland; 803-776-4923
STERILE GRASS CARP,12-14in, $11ea. PerryPrice; Lexington; 803-356-3403
POND STOCkING, bluegill,35¢; lrgmouth bass $1.50;steri le grass carp, $10;channel catfish, 50¢; crappie,$1; more. Derek Long;Newberry; 803-276-2070
CHANNEL CATFISH FIN-
GERLINGS, SC grown,25-50¢ ea, depending onsize & quantity. RussellSmith; Calhoun; 803-568-2994
POND STOCkING, GizzardShad, 50¢-$3; Bluegil lBream, 30¢-$1.25; Crappie,$1-3; Largemouth Bass,$1.50; Catfish, 50¢. CannonTaylor; Newberry; 803-276-0853
ANG CROSS HEIFERS,12-14m/o, mostly AI sired,$1500ea. Jason Nichols;Saluda; 864-538-8163
REG POLLED HEREFRD
BuLLS, 3 w/AnhingaVicK16b'l ines, 14m/o, low BW,$2100ea. Churchhill Jenkins;Horry; 843-365-4900
3 AHA REG HEREFORD
BuLLS, 14m/o, polled; 2American Ang bulls, reg,15m/o, $2000ea. JeffHawkins; Anderson; 864-934-4957
MINI-MID JERSEY BuLL
CALF, B-3/24, 35in, 9m/o,$900. Alex Perez; Aiken; 803-649-9172
SG BuLLS, reg, 15m/o& older, $2500+. MichaelCopeland; Union; 864-426-7996
DEXTER CATTLE, 3y/o redpolled bull, $1500; maturecow, $500; heifer calf, $800.Domer Ridings; Saluda; 864-554-0668
REG BLk ANG GROWTH
BuLL, 28m/o, BSE tested,$3000; bulls & heifers,16-17m/o, $2000-3000.Bobby Baker; Lancaster; 803-285-7732
BELTED GALLOWAY
HEIFER, 21m/o, bred toBeltie bull, $2000. MarcusHochstetler; Abbeville; 803-507-3118
SIMM HERD DISPERSAL,reg/PB, open/bred hiefers,bred cows, 3n1s, cow/calfprs, 16 blacks, 5 reds,$1800-3500. Jesse Fletcher;Spartanburg; 864-895-3670
REG BLk BRANGuS
BuLL, 12m/o, $1650. KeithThomas; Laurens; 864-449-0079
POLLED SHORT HORN
BuLL, wht w/gray/bluetine around ears & topof head, B-2/3, more,750+lbs, $3000. WaltTeachman; Anderson; 864-356-1933
REG SIM BuLL, blk, polled,40m/o, $3500, calving ease.W Satcher; Aiken; 803-685-7163
SIM & SIMANG YRLG
BuLLS, blk & b/w face,$2000+. Jim Rathwell;Pickens; 864-868-9851
REG BLk ANG, B-5/4,solid EPDs, Graham b'line,more, muscular, $1800;reg Blk Ang heifer, B-4/5,good EPDs, $1650. DaleWilson; Abbeville; 864-378-8327
BLk ANG, w/calf; 1 red/whtface w/calf, $2500/pr. TerryGibert; Greenwood; 864-993-4212
REG BuLLS, 1 Ang, severalHerefords, 2y/o, $2500ea.Jim Drake; Anderson; 864-933-2790
JERSEY BuLL, mid-size,birth cert w/AMJA, $1800firm;mini Jersey cow, 2y/o,bred w/bull, $1500 or$3000/pr. Grace Sprecher;Dorchester; 843-696-5856
SIMM, SimAng & Angyrlg bulls, AI sired by breedtop sires, $2800up; select2y/o, $3500up, breds &opens, $2500up. BenjiHunter; Laurens; 864-981-2200
REG HEREFRD BuLL,13m/o, low B/W, more,$1800; 3 open heifers, 2F-1 Blk Baldies & 1 regHereford, $1500ea; more.Gene McCarthy; Edgefield;803-278-2274
5 REG BLk ANG BuLLS,13-15m/o, good EPDs,calving ease, $2750up;Reg/Comm Blk Ang openheifers, $2000up; more.Marc Renwick; Newberry;803-271-8691
REG ANG BuLLS, 14-15m/o, good EPDs, $2750up.Cecil Eaddy; Clarendon; 803-473-2154
REG ANG, cows w/calves,bred cows, bred heifers,performance pedigrees, lowinput genetics, $4000up.Walter Shealy; Newberry;803-924-1000
H E R E F O R D / B R A H M A
BuLL, red, w/wht face,10m/o, already servicing,$1300. Bil ly Gallman;Newberry; 803-276-7171
BLk ANG BuLLS, 2y/o,forage developed, sementested, $3000ea. DavidMiller; Edgefield; 706-840-3709
PB ANG BuLLS, 2y/o,$2800up, ready for service.Mike Johnson; Newberry;864-923-0750
LIMO BuLL, dbl blk,dbl polled, reg, 13m/o,$1600obo, can del/fee.James Langston; Pickens;864-859-6794
9 TIGERSTRIPE F-1
HEIFERS, out of regHereford bulls & Brahmancows, 700-1000lbs, more,$2000up. Travis McCutchen;Will iamsburg; 843-697-2905
REG BLk ANG, yrlg & 2y/obull, good calves, goodb'l ines, $1800up. WesleyMiller; Lexington; 803-917-1793
REG BEEFMSTR BuLLS,exc b' l ines & conform,14-24m/o, $1500-2500;heifers, $1800-2500. MaryDyches; York; 803-328-0189
PB JERSEY BuLL,B-2/21/12, AI Sired byKyrus, select sires, docile,disbudded, $1800, motheron premises. Stefan Seidl;Greenville; 864-430-7694
BLk ANG BuLL, 15m/o,sired from the YONX153 Objective bull,gentle, good dispo, $1900.Bert Smith; Saluda; 803-582-9268
A copy of current RabiesVaccination Certificate signedby a licensed veterinarianmust be presented with thead for dogs 12 weeks orolder. Dogs under 12 weeksmust include date of birth.Dog kennel/breeder adsare not accepted. Onlydogs-for-sale notices will bepublished. Dog notices arelower priority and wil l  bepublished as space permits.
ENG POINTER/GERM
SHORT HAIR POINTER MIX,B-12/7, 4M, 3F, $5ea. JohnnyHilton; Sumter; 803-468-4054
ABCA REG BORDER
COLLIES, B-12/5, avail 1/23,$250ea. Brian Gibert;Greenwood; 864-980-6408
GREAT PYRENEES/ANA-
TOLIAN MIX, 2M, B-11/9,$350, UTD shots/wormings.Brenda Wash; Greenwood;864-374-7290
REG GREAT PYRENEES,B-1/4, $250, $100 dep tohold. Sam Stevens; Aiken;803-645-5111
GERM SHEPS, AKC,B-11/19, shots, dewormed,$550. James Langston;Pickens; 864-859-6794
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Ads may not be submitted by
commercial dealers. Each ad
submission must include the
following signed statement:
“This farm equipment and/or
farm truck was used on my
farm or I am not a commercial
dealer.” All Farm truck ads
must include a current farm
vehicle license plate number.
2 JD 71 PLANTERS, usedlittle, no hoppers, rubber onone press wheel missing,$100ea. Lowell Herlong;Saluda; 864-445-8633
JD DSL 4100. 4WD, w/frtend ldr, belly mower, wt buck-et, 4ft bush hog, $12,500.Gary Wright; York; 803-684-3834
HAGIE 280 SPRAYER, 4x4,hydro trans, Cummins dsleng, $15,000. C Backman;Orangeburg; 803-263-4496
AIR BLAST ORCHARD
SPRAYER, Agi-dynamics,500gal, pull type, used thisyear, SS tank, elec cutoff onvalves, $2500. Jeb Wilson;Chester; 803-209-2703
'77 NH 273, super sweep sqbaler, used this yr, GC, shedkept, $3700. Jim Capell;Anderson; 864-760-3994
NH 729 HAYBINE, GC, usedthis yr, $1500. Chris Capell;Anderson; 864-542-5248
DAYTON PTO GEN, 50kwsurge, 25kw steady, 540rpm,single phase, 110/220 hookup, w/shaft & factory tr l ,more, $2900. Jerry Allen;Allendale; 803-480-1453
CAT BACkHOE BuCkET,16in, $400. Trent Porth;Lexington; 803-413-8065
IH 1020, 15ft header auger,LN, $850. Charles Nichols;Saluda; 864-445-8350
NI 1R CORN PICkER,needs repair, $300. FrancesPorter; Fairfield; 803-718-6293
JD 700HC CuLT DIST, GN,10k, 530 Case sq baler,hydraulic bale & tongue, LN,14Kobo. Chester Moore;Chesterfield; 843-623-6579
JD 4840, eng overhauled,new brakes, $22,500; 3h GNtrl, $4500. Danny McAlhaney;Bamberg; 803-793-7095
'98 TRL, Calico 16ft GNHorse/Stock, VGC, plywoodlined inside walls, brakes, cutgate, escape door, $2700.Les Anderson; Spartanburg;864-590-0641
'07 2 HORSE TRL, MerhowEquistar alum BP, 7ft6inT,dressing rm, EC, straightload, step up, $7500. KimBryant; Spartanburg; 864-590-9835
'74 JD 4230 TRACTOR,w/frt end ldr, canopy top, 4wdassist, clam shell bucket onldr, $12, 500. Larry Tuten;Hampton; 803-842-4863
4600 INT TRuCk, 7.3eng,19K mis, 16ft box w/side &rear door, Thermo Kingw/elec standby unit, 2y/o,$24,500. John Sweatman;Greenville; 864-905-0274
3-4 HORSE TRL, slant GN,12ft box, solid backdoor, nopost, $1800. Wayne Corbin;Spartanburg; 864-683-7424
SuPER A, frt cult iv, rearwhl wts, 12v, 3ph, tight steer-ing, good oil pressure, runsgood, more, $1700. FredFaulkenberry; Chesterfield;843-623-7827
NH STACk WAGON, pulltype, field ready, $4900. JeffHawkins; Anderson; 864-934-4957
'04 JD 790 TRACTOR, dsl,180hrs, manual trans, 2WDhigh & low range, 4 forwardgears, 4ft rototiller, $12,500.Lawton O'Cain; Hampton;803-625-3240
HAY kING C-6 RENOVA-
TOR, $1250obo, 3 3ph hayspears, $100ea; 3ph side delhay rake, $500. David Martin;Laurens; 864-682-3395
4 BOTTOM PLOW, $400; 4disc tiller, $300; all in GC &3pt hook. Solomon Bryan;Berkeley; 843-509-8695
2R INT PLANTER, 3ph, GC,5 set of plates, $750. StephenBonnette; Orangeburg; 803-707-5093
MANuRE WAGON, AkeyBrand, model M90P, PTO,single axle, 3ftWx9ftLx2ftD,new tires, GC, $1500. SteveWatkins; Abbeville; 864-369-1695'52 FA SuPER C, new reartires, runs good, $2800.Eddie Pack; Spartanburg;864-316-9912
57FT HuTCHINSON GRAIN
AuGER, 8in dia, PTO, LN,used 2 seasons, $4700. KirkDunlap; Darlington; 843-309-0963
SuPER 77 OLIVER, gas,runs good; '77 parts tractor,$2400 for both. Brent Bailes;York; 704-842-1462
SEEDLING PLANTER, 2seat, 3ph PB, tree seedlingplanter, wooden tray forseedlings, $500. Larry Brede;Aiken; 803-439-2130
kuHN SR108, 8 whl speedrake, hyd fold up, LN, $4500.Brian Henry; Anderson; 864-617-6436
'50 FA M, complete, excsheet metal, 4 new tires, 12v,in garage, on blocks, $2500.R Novak; Greenville; 864-905-2168
'11 JD 5095M, 4WD, 700hrs,LN, w/new 553 ldr, nvr used,$45k. Wil l iam McClellan;Anderson; 864-847-7900
kMC 7 SHANk NOTILL
VRIPPER, late model, EC,$3500; JD frt mount hyddozer blade, 10inW, EC,$1800. Jeffrey Gilmore;Chesterfield; 843-517-0315
'11 MF 1540 DL, 188hrs,52hp, 4wd, Ind tires, more, 2rear remote, DL120 ldr, pwrshuttle trans, 2 buckets,$19,000. Jim Hammett;Spartanburg; 864-357-1859
1R HOLLAND TRANS-
PLANTER, complete, EC,$850. James Pruitt;Spartanburg; 864-316-0004
D-15 AC, EC, gas, tricycle frtend, $3200. Mark Yonce;Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
kENNCO PRESS PAN, forplastic mulch layer, fits 60inplastic, new, $1200obro.George Hutson; Barnwell;803-671-0044
JD 7700 COMBINE, 4x4w/4000hrs, 216 flex head &454 row crop head, GC,$9000obo. Drake Kinley;Anderson; 864-353-9628
JD 654 ROW CROP HEAD,$2500; 125bu tender box,w/Wisconsin motor & augeron whls, $650; more. CarlChassereau; Hampton; 803-942-1961
JD 4520, 53hp, ldr, 4x4,315hrs, $26,700; JD 4320,ldr, 48hp, 4x4, $24,200;Kubota L3940, LN, 40hp,$19,900; more. JamieGeorge; Dillon; 843-616-1891
uNVERFERTH 6R, 30 striptill rig, $12,500; JD 7200 6rplanter, liq fert, $10,000; CIH6r cornhead, $7000; more.Wingard Copeland; Bamberg;803-259-6894
PTO GENERATOR, Winco25ptoc-3g 25kw, on trl ,$2300; MITM 3004, elect hotwater washer/steam cleaner,more, $2200. David Wilson;Greenville; 864-303-3286
'75 HuBER F-1700, motorgrader, runs good, w/Detroitdsl 6V-53 eng, EC, 13ft 10inblade, $5700firm. JudsonDecell; Lexington; 803-731-1234
MH 33 RC, $4200, '48 MH22 RC, $3200; both run,repainted, straight sheetmetal, no 3ph. Jeff Jackson;Pickens; 864-704-3466
uTILITY TRL, 6x12 ft. 18insides, wood floor, 3 new tires,8 tie downs, alum toolbox,load ramps, $1250. CorneliusClark; Berkeley; 843-761-2343
NH 1049 SuPER STACkER
WAGON, field ready, holds160 sq bales, $16,000.Edward Berger; Dorchester;843-832-9233
SITREX SPREADER, 3phPTO driven, 20+ y/o, inalmost new cond, used 1 or2x, barn stored, $350obo.Ted Kelly; Laurens; 864-419-2495
MF 3690, duals, new tires,230hrs on new motor, EC,$24,000. Jimmy Forrest;Saluda; 803-685-7735
kuBOTA L3400 HYD
TRANS, 4WD, R4 tires,175hrs, $11,900; 3pt aerator,5ft, $250; 3pt auger, more,$600; all EC. Bruce Starnes;Chesterfield; 843-672-5823
JD 7330 4WD PREM,3100hrs, $72,500; JD 9400Combine $26500; Case IH3950 25ft disc, $17,500;more. Gene Roe; Aiken; 803-645-2234
CASE IH 900, 3ph, 8rw, rm,insecticide hoppers, dpsprings, monitor, $6500; 14ftbush hog mower, GC, $4000;more. Jeff Millen; Chester;803-209-0893
8IN GRAIN AuGER, 61ft,$4500; hyd planter drive,$2500; 6 JD DD fert openers,$200ea; more. Jason Carter;Richland; 803-429-3481
BEE TRL, 4h, SL, LQ, frig,microwave, 21in new awning& tires, $8500. Tari Federer;Florence; 843-992-2178
NH 1034 STACk WAGON,104 bale cap, pull type unit,used this season, $4500obo;Ford 532 sq baler, $1000obo.James Noland; Chester; 803-209-1990
2H BP TRL, '13 model,$5000; all purpose, hay balefeeder, $100. Deborah Worth;Aiken; 803-657-8774
'60 JD 730, dsl, ES, Roll-O-Matic, PS, 3ph, painted, fend-ers, tires 35%, eng rebuilt,EC, 18,000obo. DouglassBritt; McCormick; 864-391-3334
GN STOCk TRL, rear swinggates, center cut gate, dualaxle, good floor, frt changingroom, $2500. Jason Wilkie;Lexington; 803-600-2438
'07 CHEROkEE TOMA-
HAWk, alum 3horse, GN,slant load, full LQ. stud stall,8ft short wall, 4 new tires,more, $25,000. Janet Dillon;Oconee; 864-933-1622
1660 AXLE FLOW COM-
BINE, 4wd, 1020 grain head-er, 20ft, $23,000 all. RalphSease; Colleton; 803-707-7070
VERMEER 5400 SQ
BALER, shed kept, GV,$5000; equip trl, 23ft, 3 axles,fold up ramps, $1800; '83Chevy truck, more, $600. TimMackin; York; 704-214-3143
3PH CuLTIVATOR, $150; 2bottom trip plow, w/balloontires, $350; 2 wood splitters,$450ea. Tommie Watts; York;803-324-1569
'56 JD 320, partial lyrestored, $3000. DaleHarward; Pickens; 864-419-0359
JD 210 DISC HARROW,good pans, all scrapers inplace, good tires, more,$2750; KBH boll buggy, 4r,GC, $5000. Wesley Wiles;Barnwell; 803-516-2557
EQuIP TRL, GN, 8ftW, 20ftLdeck, 4ft dovetail, more,$3000; JD 1010 tractor, 4 cyldsl, 6ft disc harrow, $3000.Albert Collins; Barnwell; 803-259-5639
'68 INTL 544, dsl utility trac-tor, w/rebuilt eng, $4500.John Jett; Edgefield; 803-275-0006
1R CuLTIVATOR, w/planter& fert dist, 3ph, VGC,$750obo. Bill Britt; Berkeley;843-899-7714
826 INT TRACTOR, w/frtendldr, $6500; 10ft root rake, onC-frame for dozer, $2200; smstock trl, 4x8, more, $400.Harold Minor; Greenwood;864-543-4236
2R CuLT, 3ph, w/PTO drivenfert hopper, $800; 3ph bushhog PV 720, 6ft landscapingpulverizer, $850; more.Reagan Grubbs; Newberry;803-537-1941
JD 7000 PLANTER PARTS,3 fert boxes w/augers, $600;6r units w/finger p/u meters,$450ea; fert trans, $150;more. Billy Ward; Clarendon;803-460-7398
2R & 4R JD 7100, 4R 7000Planter, finger p-up, $2150& $2800obo. Ray Ward;Clarendon; 803-473-3355
JD 850, dsl, w/JD 80 ldr,rebuilt eng, <15hrs, quickhitch, 3pt, paint, tires, VGC,trac/ldr EC, $7500. E Mack;Calhoun; 803-308-0088
7FT SCRAPE BLADE, 3ph,$350; FA Cub, 1ph, scooppan, $200. Robert Yonce;Aiken; 803-685-7240
SEED CLEANER, CrippenModel H-442, sev screens,for grain, soybeans, completeunit, $750; more; NH 975combine, $1500. Ned McGill;Anderson; 864-352-6214
24FT CATTLE TRL, alum,GN, ctr cut gate & escdoor, slide/swing back gate,rubber mats & storage area,EC, $9300. James Bullock;Lexington; 803-429-3234
4FT BuSH HOG, $400 or willtrade for Ford 2 bottom plow.Billy Thompson; Darlington;843-393-5048
JD BACkHOE BuCkET,3ft, $350obo. Ed Sweatman;Orangeburg; 803-536-0169
20 DISk OFFSET HAR-
ROW, $2200. Robert Hurley;Laurens; 864-981-5352
FA 240, VGC, good sheetmetal, new gauges, lights,clutch p/plate, tires match,new wiring, more, $4200w/bush hog. Dennis Tedrow;Saluda; 803-600-7162
830 CATERPILLAR BuLL-
DOZER, 325hp, w/bigtires & pan, $12,000. ElihuWigington; Anderson; 864-859-2692
ROME TRH14 HARROW,$4500; Rome TRH 20 harrow,$14,500; Taylorway 14 discharrow w/new blades, $2500.William Nickles; Greenwood;864-941-7066
JD 975 SWITCH, 5-18inbottom plow auto trip, LN,$8000; 48ft watermelonconveyor, on whls, gasmotor, EC, $3000. WilliamCannington; Hampton; 803-943-6386
POND CONSTRuCTION,20% disc on fish, wildl i femgmt, build rds, lots, foodplots, etc. Cannon Taylor;Newberry; 803-276-0853
CB & TIFTON 44, customplant w/Bermuda King 4rplanter, 30yrs exp, sprigsavail, $1.75/bu. Eddie Adams;Darlington; 843-332-0891
STATEWIDE FENCER, spe-cializing in NZ Hi Tensil elec,hog wire, barb, etc, hyd postdriver, 25yrs exp. RichardCrow; Abbeville; 864-554-1108
uNDERBRuSH REMOVAL,land clearing, stump grinding.Heath Coggins; Laurens;864-872-4098
CuSTOM GRAZING, yourcattle for you, stockers, cows,or heifers, MIG practices,room for 75 head, rate varies.Matthew Watson; Chester;803-581-8926
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Farm Equipment
Farm Labor
BuSH HOGGING, garden,food plots, light tractor work,free est. J Riddle; Abbeville;864-394-1034
TRACTOR REPAIR, restora-tion, al l  types, 50yr exp.George Bush; Lexington;803-640-1949
POND WORk, l ime, fert,pond mgmt. David Burnside;Richland; 803-776-4923
BARNS, garages, stick built,post/beam, pole barns, horsestalls, milking parlors, ridearenas, more, statewide. AbeMills; Spartanburg; 864-214-5845
GAITED RIDING LESSONS,on Paso Finos, call to sched-ule. Beth Gaston; Chester;803-374-6255
BARNS, hay or custom, builtto your needs, equip sheds,animal shelters, workingpens, all pasture type fences,more. Chad Malone; York;803-230-3827
FENCE CONSTRuCTION,in the upstate, barbed &woven wire are specialty, alsodo board fence & PVC. MikeGingerich; Abbeville; 864-328-7025
CuSTOM SPREAD SERV-
ICES, lime & fert, TN Valleylime del & spread, lrg/smacreage, more, call for est.Joshua Waters; Lexington;803-429-6114
TRACkHOE WORk, w/hvybrush cutter, trim back brushon field edges, cut ditches,ponds built, more, statewide.Stephen McMasters; Saluda;864-923-1230
WANT SOMEONE, to lime11A open pasture, w/goodquality lime, reasonable price,Campobello area, call w/est.J Beaudry; Spartanburg; 864-473-1320
TRACTOR & EQuIP REPAIR,reasonable rates, guaranteedwork clutches, hyd problems,engine overhauls. RandyStachewicz; Colleton; 843-538-7411
ANTIQuE TRACTOR, parts& repair. Jonathan White;Florence; 843-373-3712
STATEWIDE FENCER, spe-cializing in NZ Hi Tensil elec,hog wire, barb, etc, hyd postdriver, 25yrs exp. RichardCrow; Allendale; 864-554-1107
SkID LDR WORk, 40yrsfence exper, all types of farm,ranch fencing, feed lots &catch pens. Charles Mullinax;Anderson; 864-958-0721
TRACTOR REPAIR, service,restoration, paint, parts forJD, MF, Ford, IH FA, engrebuilds, cab Interior installed.David Moss; Spartanburg;864-680-4004
LAND CLEANING, brushhogging of under story,trees, overgrown pasture &cropland, more, call forpricing; more. Nolan Stewart;Laurens; 864-419-1130
BuSH HOGGING, mulching,spreading-gravel, dirt, etc,various other l ight tractorwork, call free estimates.Cary Cox; Greenville; 864-918-1691
PASTuRE MGMT SERVIC-
ES, spray weeds, treat fireants in livestock pastures,licensed, spread fertilizer &lime. Kenny Mullis; Richland;803-331-6612
HAuLING WORk, stone,sand & scraping drive way,sm skid steer jobs, free est.James Horne; Greenvil le;864-243-3682
DOZIER & TRACkHOE
WORk, build & repair ponds,demolit ion, tree removal,grade & clear land, repairrds, free est. J Hughes;Greenwood; 864-227-8257
ELEC SERVICE, l ighting,power for barns, shops,yards, arenas, travel for lrgprojects, free est, more. BradHigginbotham; Anderson;864-940-4324
SAWMILLING, will customsaw logs, at your placew/WoodMizer portablesawmill. Art Limehouse;Anderson; 706-599-3979
BERMuDA GRASS SPRIGS,planted w/8ft Bermuda Kinggrass planters, w/3000lbroller, Coastal, Tifton 85 &Russell, more. Joe Gallagher;Abbeville; 803-686-0694
LAND CLEARING, grading,build ponds, food plots, rds,septic tanks, wildlife mgmt.Matthew Johnson; Newberry;864-923-5455
HAuLING, gravel, sand, etc.Morris Johnson; Newberry;864-923-1670
FENCING, all types, 23yrsexp. Danny Hershberger;Greenville; 706-201-5745
LEXCO TACk CLEANING,leather bridles, saddles, har-ness, cleaning only, norepairs, quantity disc, yourplace or mine. Laurie Knapp;Lexington; 803-317-7613
CATTLE SERVICES, catch,pen, freeze branding & haul-ing, find & catch wild cattle,mobile hvy catch pens, more.Brian Gibert; Greenwood;864-980-6408
LIME SPREADING, special-ize in Bulk Tennessee lime,call for quotes. Drake Kinley;Anderson; 864-353-9628
ANY kIND OF CuSTOM
CATTLE WORk, catching,penning, hauling, more. JoshBrown; Saluda; 864-910-5378
FARM TRACTOR & EQuIP
WORk, all models, come toyou or sale parts, 25yrs exp.Jack Shelton; Richland; 803-736-9820
FENCES BuILT, or repaired,all kinds, reasonable prices.Jimmie Koon; Saluda; 864-445-7658
HAuLING SERVICE, chick-en & turkey l i t ter, mulch,grain; poultry & turkey houseclean outs, call for pricing.Michael Wise; Newberry;803-271-4215
STABLE FOR LEASE, 44stalls, 2 tack rms, 2 feed rms,short or long term, $1200/mo;$10,000/yr. Jimmy Forrest;Edgefield; 803-685-7735
FENCES BuILT, to yourspecs, statewide, free est.Bruce Thomas; Dorchester;843-563-4373
CB PLANTING, your sprigsor mine, lrg or sm jobs, callfor price. Timmy Benton;Colleton; 843-908-3222
EXTREME BuSH HOG-
GING, skid steer on tracks,cuts hvy brush & trees up to6in dia, slopes, shootinglanes, more, refs avail. PatBlue; York; 803-242-0095
NEED SOMEONE, to lime &fert 60A pasture, free or rea-sonably price, in Cheraw Co.Johnny Hickey; Chesterfield;843-537-7535
TRACTOR RESTORATION,paint, pressure wash,mechanic & radiator work onany tractor or hvy equip;welding, more. Billy Gallman;Newberry; 803-276-7171
CRACk & SHELL PECANS,50¢/lb. or on halves. Wadeten Bensel; Lancaster; 803-283-4631
CuSTOM PLANT, BermudaSprigs on your land w/Ber-muda King row planter,statewide, Tifton 44 &85 avail.Johnnie Burkett; Aiken; 803-924-5736
LAND CLEARING, grading,tree/stump removal, hvybrush cutting, more, all typesof track hoe, skid steer, freeest. Lloyd Boone; Kershaw;803-424-5814
Ads for each tract must be
5 acres or more, stating
that it is under cultivation,
timber or pasture, including
a written statement stating
“This Acreage/Land is my
personal property.” Ads from
real estate agents are not
accepted, unless property is
personally owned. 
WANT LAND/FARM, forhunting lease, Laurens,Union, Newberry, any UpstateCo, will maintain, protect &improve land. Rick Durham;Greenville; 864-325-3638
152A, t imber, near WarePlace, E of Hwy 25, 3750ftWoodvil le Rd, acre lake,$10,000/A. Louis Batson;Greenville; 864-630-4310
11.5A, Orangeburg Co, FireTower Rd, Springfield area,wooded tract, creek, well,septic tank, rd frtage,$3500/A. Dee Norwood;Richland; 803-541-2521
109A, wooded, 35+A culti-vated, hdwd creek bottom,Sim Abrams Rd near Hwy 56,trophy deer managed,$2500/A. Michael Strickland;Laurens; 864-923-3153
217A TIMBER LAND, vari-ous stages of growth, interiorrd system, good hunting land,$2300/A. Carroll Griff in;Colleton; 843-635-3042
12A, w/5y/o planted pines,power avail, $22k obro. BetsyCrosby; Clarendon; 803-530-8885
WANT PASTuRE TO
LEASE, for cattle, 20A & up,fencing & maintenance not aproblem, refs avail. KeithHawkins; York; 803-230-1598
280A, Laurens, lrg hdwds,creek, can subdivide, PW,$2900/A; 143A, Cross Hill,pine & hdwd, creek, $2600/A.Andy Parnell; Laurens; 864-360-1370
134A, near Hwy 252, frtageon 3 rds, some pasture, 2streams & Turkey Creek, s &w avail, $2495/A. SusanCork; Abbevil le; 803-216-4458
47A, Clarendon Co, near I95& Summerton, dirt rd frtage,would be an ideal reforesta-tion tract, more, $1100/A.James Simons; Charleston;843-708-7361
WANT LAND TO LEASE, tomanage for whitetail, QDMADeer Stewart 2, wil l  workw/owner to improve land& timber. Ray Sealey;Clarendon; 843-409-1717
54.68A, 8-10y/o plantedpine, hdwd, creek, food plots,deer feeder, rd system,wildl i fe, $2400/A. SteveCooper; Saluda; 864-809-0369
WANT TO LEASE LAND,upstate for hunting, helpprotect & improve landfor wildl i fe, both lrg &sm acreage. Cary Cox;Greenville; 864-918-1691
40A FARM LAND, nearShiloh for lease, planted inbeans last year, $30/A; 150AC swamp tract Sumter Co,more, $65k. Buddy Gulledge;Sumter; 803-530-8885
20+A, ½ established crossfenced pasture, ½ harvest-able pines, 1853sf 3bd/2bahouse, chain l ink fence,$219,900. Robin OSheal;Greenwood; 864-638-6194
WANT TO LEASE LAND,for '15 hunting season, Lex,Richland, Oburg, Calhoun orFairfield Cos, will improveland. Kendall Chavis;Lexington; 407-288-7660
109A, pecan trees, maturepines, food plots, good hunt-ing, 1500sf home, 5mis fromDenmark, $400,000firm. LWilliamson; Bamberg; 803-894-3744
81.2A LAuRENS, wooded,water & sewer, exc deer hunt-ing, $4K/A obo, more. JohnMorgan; Edgefield; 803-279-6744
WANT PASTuRE TO RENT,for catt le, Abbevil le &Anderson Co, will work toimprove land quality, more,will pay top dollar. CarrollMoore; Abbeville; 864-933-2306
152A FARMLAND, SpannRd across from Good HopeLutheran Church off Hwy 39,$2700/A. Marvin Anderson;Saluda; 864-451-3256
121A, 18yr planted pines, lrgduck pond near LakeGreenwood, deer stands,good road system, $299,000.Jason Wilkie; Lexington; 803-600-2438
48+/-A, mostly wooded,8A open, 5mis off Hwy 221 Son Indian Mound Rd, wet-land on back, exc hunting,$85,000obro. Jerry Campbell;Laurens; 864-923-1056
126.6A, just off I-20 exit22, ½ planted in improvedloblolly pines, A pond,water frontage to reservoir,$5500/A. Carl Craig; Aiken;803-507-8185
20-50/A, FARMLAND,fenced pastures, woods,stream. $7500/A. Phil ipWigger; Abbeville; 864-369-7375
FARM FRESH BRN
EGGS, $3/dz. Kayla Robbs;Cherokee; 864-480-9985
'13-14 PECAN PIECES, 1lbbags, good, $8/lb bag. AlbertBennett; Orangeburg; 803-534-8928
JERuSALEM ARTICHOkES,$2/lb. Glenn McAlhany;Orangeburg; 803-274-8974
IN-SHELL PECANS, $2/lb;pecan halves, $8.50/lb. Wadeten Bensel; Lancaster; 803-283-4631
JERuSALEM ARTICHOkES,12lb box ship, $48, youp-up, $36. Lyman Fogle;Orangeburg; 803-247-2098
JERuSALEM ARTICHOkES,$12/peck; $48/bushel, no ship.Leon Dantzler; Orangeburg;803-496-3591
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales of
$5,000 or more per year.)
BLuEBERRY PLANTS,Thornless Blackberry,Muscadine, Cherry Hedge &plum trees, all in pots, $5ea.Hazel Bridges; Greenville;864-879-3384
POMEGRANATES, Turkeyfig, lemon fig, $10. CorneliusClark; Berkeley; 843-761-2343
RABBITEYE BLuEBERRY
PLANTS, $2ea; 15 min ship +$8.50 postage; strawberries,$16/100, blackberries,$2.50ea. Bil ly Eddins;Chesterfield; 843-623-2427
MuLTIPLE ONION SETS,grows in a cluster of onionsets on top, for next yrsplanting, $10/lb plus ship.Billy Gallman; Newberry; 803-276-7171
LRG BLuEBERRIES, 2 vari-eties, sweet thorn-less black-berries, $5ea; pomegranates& fig trees, $10ea. F Noles;Barnwell; 803-383-4066
CELEBRITY, better boy, bigbeef, roma, cherry tomatoes,32/flat, $14/flat; bronze scup-pernongs, 3gal, $14; more.Larry Johnson; Orangeburg;803-664-4213
TuNIS SHEEP, good wool,meat producers, cl imateacclimated, heritage breed,$200up. Kate McCullough;Williamsburg; 843-372-6346
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Fresh Produce
Farm Land Garden Plants
Goats, Llamas & Sheep
BABY GOATS, 1 doe, 3billies, father is 98% Spanish,mother is Boer/Kiko, doe,$80; billies, $70ea; or all 4for $275. Danny Laughlin;Laurens; 864-575-2623
kATADIN SHEEP, 2y/o ewew/F lamb 2m/o, $200. SylviaParris; Fairfield; 803-718-0628
NIGERIAN DWARF GOATS,yng bucks, weaned, somemoon spotted, blue eyes,$200up; yng does, $300up;all reg. Mark Yonce;Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
ST CROIX SHEEP, ramlambs, ewe lambs & ewes,$150up. Dominick Russo;York; 704-763-7677
GOATS, 8 nannies, 2 billies,3 babies, most of the nanniesare yng, $800 for all. WilliamHolsenback; Aiken; 803-640-4856
ALPACA HERD, 4 breedingF, 3M, Suri geld, $1400all;indiv, $200up. Dawn O'Cain;Richland; 803-379-7286
% BOAR GOATS, $100 &up. Terry Gibert; Greenwood;864-993-4212
BABYDOLL, 11m/o F, blk.$250. Andrea Hensley;Edgefield; 803-202-4500
BLk F NANNY, $100; babyfaint goats, 4 billies, B-11/9,$75ea; wht M llama, $200; 2Jacobs lambs, more, $100ea.Lloyd Gerhart; Kershaw; 803-425-8796
3 MINI-PYGMY GOATS, 1 Mblk/brn, 1 weathered Mtan/blk, $125ea; I M brn/tan, $150, all tamed. Jim Atkinson;Pickens; 864-506-9023
AGS REG NIGERIAN
BuCkLING, disbudded,UTDS, buckling, $150, B-9/2& 11/1/14, blue eyes. PattyJackson; Cherokee; 864-316-0741
DORPER RAMS, FB, blkheads, w/o papers, $250;w/papers, $400. BarneyGause; Williamsburg; 843-356-1671
BOER BILLIES, $150-400.Johnny Hickey; Chesterfield;843-537-7535
ALPACAS, 2 pregnant, 1herd sire, 1 geld, ARI reg,accustomed to dogs, goats,people, horses, $4400. CathyHuffman; Pickens; 864-306-9109
NuBIANS, bucklings & doel-ings, ADGA reg & unreg,bottle-fed, many colors, moonspots, good milking b'lines,$75-300. Shelly Hammond;Aiken; 803-663-0278
ALPACAS, variety of ages& colors, for breeding,fiber, pets, $300up. KarenKopp; Spartanburg; 864-680-9845
REG NIGERIAN DWARF
GOATS, AGS, 1 doe in milk,several bucklings, $100-250,pkg deals avail. GraceSprecher; Dorchester; 843-696-5856
NIGERIAN DWARF GOATS,blue eyed, doelings/maturedoes, $300up; buckling,$200up; Lamancha bucklings,$250; all reg. Mark Yonce;Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
'14 CB, 4x5, HQ, $50;CQ, $40; del avail. BobbyZimmerman; Lexington; 803-317-8681
HQ CHEYENNE BERMu-
DA, sq, $6/ea. Thomas Thain;Lexington; 803-920-7023
'14 CB, 4x5 rnd, CQ, $35ea.Don Rickenbaker; Calhoun;803-655-5660
'13 CB, cow quality, sq,$3ea. Irwin Magerkurth;Aiken; 803-221-4804
'14 MIXED GRASS, goodquality, 4x5 rnd, twine wrap,$28ea, if 10+ taken. JohnMcClintock; Laurens; 864-684-6970
BERMuDA HAY, HQ, clean,well fert $5.50/sq. Les Shugart;Chester; 803-385-2577
CB, HQ sq, $7ea. Derri l lMarchant; Dorchester; 843-217-0228
COB CORN, 53lb bags,$6.50; 55gal drums, oncob, $45. Barbara Thomas;Lexington; 803-413-6770
WHEAT STRAW, sq, $3ea.Larry McCartha; Lexington;803-606-2499
'14 HQ, rnd & sq, del availw/in 30 mis of Lynchburg,Pleasant Grove Comm,sq/$5, rnd/$35. Eddie Phillips;Sumter; 803-486-0081
PREM HQ ALFLAFA,Orchard Alfalfa, OrchardTimothy, hvy bales, ForageAnalysis avail, $11up, del avail.Jerry Raines; Spartanburg;864-909-1538
'14 CB, cow, 4x5 rnd, netwrap, $35; '13 4x5 rnd, netwrap, cow hay, $30 & $25. DonGregory; Aiken; 803-652-2626
SHELLED CORN, $40/55galdrum. David Sease; Newberry;803-622-2957
HAY, 4x5, rnd net wrap,shed, $50; oats, $40/drum,$5/bu. Richard Knight;Kershaw; 803-427-6440
OATS, $45; shelled corn,$40; sorghum, $35; load inyour 55gal drum, all grain nonGMO. Jeffrey Anderson;Richland; 803-446-8054
CB, proper fert & lime, HQ,sq, $7. Theresa Kirchner;Aiken; 803-641-1476
WHEAT STRAW, sq, barnkept, $4ea. Lindy Morris;Aiken; 803-640-4649
'14 CB, HQ, sq, tight, baledno rain, $5.50, barn, delavail/fee. Wayne Howle;Darlington; 843-332-8063
CORN, $40, in your 55 galdrum. Chris Johnson; Aiken;803-640-2734
'14 SQ, shed kept, goodfert, HQ, $6ea. Bo Norris;Chesterfield; 843-544-0072
'14 WHEAT STRAW, sq,$3ea. Dwight McCartha;Lexington; 803-429-6121
FESCuE, 4x5 HQ, undershed, $40. Otis Hembree;Spartanburg; 864-316-1222
'14 CB, HQ, 4x5 rnd, netwrap, no rain, well fert, storedoutside individually on pallets,$50ea. Eddie West; Aiken;803-507-8205
'14 CB, sq, exc HQ, $6.50ea;good horse/livestock hay,$5ea; no rain, fert, l imedto Clemson specs, no del.Louise Pollans; Orangeburg;803-533-1763
40 OATS, $50ea; all ‘14 5x5.Harroll Stockman; Newberry;803-924-7878
CB, HQ sq, 100+ lots, $7.50;sq wheat straw, 100 + lots,$4, del/fee. Timmy Benton;Colleton; 843-908-3222
CB, sq, $5, p-up @ farm, in50bale lots. Warren Cousins;Newberry; 803-940-6555'14 CB, HQ, sq, $5.50;rye straw, sq, $3.50. ClaytonLeaphart; Lexington; 803-892-2642
'14 WHEAT STRAW, no rain,barn, $4/sq. Billy Gallman;Newberry; 803-276-7171
'14 TIFTON 44, HQ sq,$5ea; '14 goat & cow hay,$4ea, all no rain, barn,del/sm fee. William Shealy;Lexington; 803-513-3485
'14 CB, sq, no rain, $6ea,HQ. Mike Johnson; Newberry;864-923-0750
14' CB, HQ, 4x5 $45; CQ,4x5, $25; all no rain. HenryWelch; Berkeley; 843-899-5414
OAT STRAW, $3ea. FreddieEdwards; Hampton; 843-510-3918
'14 CB, horse hay, tight sq,$5; some, $4, no mold or rain.Warren Coker; Florence; 843-319-1884
COB CORN, $6/50lbshelled; $8/60-65lb cob;$35/55gal drum. WyattEargle; Aiken; 803-604-7535
GOOD QuALITY HAY, rnd,$55; sq, $6.50. Alex Nobles;Barnwell; 803-793-6867
FESCuE MIX GRASS, 4x5rnd, string wrap tight, barn,$26-30ea. Robin Patterson;Laurens; 864-871-1974
'14 CB, no rain, under shed,HQ, fert & lime, 750lb bales,$45ea, del/fee. Eddie Chavis;Barnwell; 803-671-3108
3 SHOATS, 50-60lbs, 2F,1M, $75ea. Jeb Wilson;Chester; 803-209-2703
MINI POT BELLY PIGS, triobreeders. $300, must take all.Judy Brooks; Calhoun; 803-387-6900
AMERICAN GuINEA HOGS,weanlings to boars, bredsows, 2 barrows, bbq size,$50up. Edward Rutledge;Berkeley; 843-257-2398
TAMWORTH PIGS, pastureborn & raised, B-11-30, vac,$85ea. Mike Buck; Saluda;864-445-7399
½ BERkSHIRE, 1/4 Yorkshire,
1/4 Tamworth piglets. B-12/10 &12/15, grain fed., no hormonesor steroids, $75ea. AlexandreaPerez; Aiken; 803-649-9172
MuLE FOOT PIGS, blk,B-12/25, $75ea, easy tohandle. Barney Gause;Williamsburg; 843-356-1671
OLD LINE DuROC BOAR,2y/o, gentle, $200. MarcFilion; Colleton; 843-538-2565
Ads must include an current
unaltered legible copy of a
negative Coggins Test for
Equine Infectious Anemia
(EIA) within the past 12
months. This applies to
Equine 6 months or older.
Equine under 6 months must
state the date of birth.
Coggins paperwork must be
resubmitted with ad for each
issue.
QTR HORSE, paint mare,$1800ea; Spotted Mtn horse,$2500; TWH, $2500; PaintGelding, $1500. Kenneth Wells;Williamsburg; 843-241-4676
MISSOuRI FOX TROTTER
MARE, 5y/o sorrel, 15.2h,best for intermediate rider,$4000. Gabriele Esslinger;Aiken; 803-640-7523
SM JENNY, Sicilian grey w/blkstripe, tame, sire 36in @ shoul-der, B-9/2, $300. Don Miller;Berkeley; 843-709-4961
MINI DONkEYS, reg, blk jack,B-7/2, $500; choc jack, B-8/12,$750; spotted jenny, B-6/4/00,$800; more. Mark Yonce;Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
MINI FOALS, jacks & jen-nies, B-8/15-18, $300ea. RayFletcher; Spartanburg; 864-809-6560
TROY BuILT TILLER, 6hp,LN, $425; 2 man auger,Earthquake Tecumseh 3.8hp,6in auger bit incl, $400. SaraJones; Lexington; 803-314-4207
HOG TRAPS, lightweight &portable, 4x8, $300. BryanShirley; Greenville; 864-414-1661
POST DRIVER SHAVER
HD-10, super duty hyd,400post, $1000. LowellHerlong; Saluda; 864-445-8633
PONY CART, frame, wheels& seat, no harness, $100.Roddy McDonald; Newberry;803-730-2602
GREENHOuSE, 10ftx12ftw/floor vents, new, in box,$300. Johnny Dean; York;803-925-2938
TRL HITCH, Companion B &W 5th wheel, model # RVB3400, $2000. Skip Queen;Allendale; 803-584-5111
SuGAR CANE POT, 60gal,no cracks, $475; washpots, $100. John Holcombe;Pickens; 864-269-1154
RIFE DAVEY RAM PuMP,used 3 mons, pumps water100ft high unlimited distancew/ 5ft fall, no elec needed,$600. Jan Hunt; Anderson;864-287-8017
3 GENERAL TIRES,275/70R/19.5, $75. CharlesNichols; Saluda; 864-445-8350
DIAMOND TYPE BELTS, for430 or 435 JD rnd baler, 3531inL, 1 525inL, used, inGC, $150ea. Terry Staggs;Greenville; 864-468-4381
GOuRDS, med size, $1eaor $10/dz; sm, 50¢ or $5/dz;no ship. E Cook; Newberry;803-364-4014
PROPANE HEATER, 50,000BTU, vented w/fan, GC,$3000obo; hvy duty boompole, JD lawn cart, all GC,$100ea. Randy Blackmon;Lancaster; 803-273-4556
REDWORMS, $27/1000;bed run, $22/lb; LS swampworms, $32/1000; bedrun, $27/lb; call for shipchrgs, more. Terry Unger;Greenville; 864-299-1932
1 HORSE AMISH BuGGY,w/ top, roll up curtains, taninterior, hyd brakes, $875.Mike Shiflet; Anderson; 864-314-3697
PORTABLE CATTLE SCALES,Paul Scales, GC, $1200,del/fee. Lynwood Pritcher;Orangeburg; 803-496-4706
SIMPSON SAuSAGE MILL,110V 1/3hp new blades,complete, $400. WayneCorbin; Spartanburg; 864-683-7424
SuRREY, horse drawn,leather team harness, usedw/hackney team, $800. GFerguson; Abbevil le; 864-366-2284
2 ELEC BROODERS, 12plastic sett ing trays, forpheasants or Chukkg eggs,$150all. Howard Kirby;Cherokee; 864-812-2830
SAuSAGE STuFFER, com-plete, $200; sm 4leg meatgrinder, $20; kraut cutter,$125. R Long; Allendale; 803-924-9039
FuEL TANk, 550gal,w/some kerosene, $100.James Acker; Anderson; 864-338-7308
CHOICE REDWORMS,$6/100; $25/500, $30/1000cash. James Chavis;Clarendon; 843-659-2792
CEDAR LuMBER, $1.10/bf;4inx4in cedar post, $5ea; rndcedar post, $3&4ea; holly &red oak, $2/bf. Andy Morris;Newberry; 803-276-2670
TOMATO CAGES, $3ea.George Rohloff; Lexington;248-762-6800
HD EXPAND METAL CAGE,for lawn/garden trl, 42inH,w/15in legs, 75inL, 23inD, fulllength drop down door, $150;more. Stan Hilton; Saluda;803-206-8734
6 FOOD GRADE, 55galw/bungs in openings, $20ea;10 frame beehive bottomboards, brood chamber,more, $65. Phillip Marlow;Spartanburg; 864-978-8982
TROY BILT ROTOTILLER,Horse Model, elec start, $560.Charles Hurst; Kershaw; 803-438-1759
CROSS TIES, $3 usables;$8 premium, $6 quality, 15ftties $36, can del. WaymanColeman; Abbeville; 864-379-1138
MARTIN GOuRDS, 1-50,$2.50; 50+, $2. Tommy West;Laurens; 864-923-4069
1 HORSE WAGON,w/brakes, good paint &shaves, $975. Harry Isbell;Anderson; 864-617-2627





BROCk FEED BIN, conebottom, 9ft dia, 6 legs, 10 ton,repaired, painted, ready tomove, can del, $1650. RNovak; Greenville; 864-905-2168
MARTIN, blue bird gourds,$1-3. Tommy Hendrix;Chesterfield; 843-672-7359
HDWD LuMBER, 4/4,random W, 8-10ft L, red oak,pecan, maple, yel-poplar,$2/bdft; pine 1x8x8/10/12& 2x, 45¢/bdft. Philip Epps;Newberry; 803-276-5747
WOOD SPLITTER, 20toncyl, 5hp B/S motor, $900firm.A Logan; Calhoun; 803-874-3793
HOBART MEAT SLICER
2612, commercial, VGC,$675. Gerald McMahon;Fairfield; 803-429-1319
ASPHALT MILLING, $150,sm load; $330/lrg load. MorrisJohnson; Newberry; 864-923-1670
OAk FIREWOOD, del,stacked, cut to size, full sizep/up, Columbia, Irmo, Chapinareas, $125. Ronald Wright;Richland; 803-606-1666
POuLTRY INCuBATORS,GQF 1502 & 1266, $450ea,brooders, waters etc, com-plete setup for hatching sea-son, $1000. Ernest Phillips;Richland; 803-394-3983
OAk FIREWOOD, 1/3 of acord, 16in log, 4ftx8ftstack, del & stacked, Beltonarea only, $100. Joe Sherard;Anderson; 864-314-3626
TRAPS, to catch & disposeof carpenter bees, $13.50ea,p-up or shipped in lots of 5 for$85. Bill Timmerman; Aiken;803-640-6265
5HP B&S PRESSuRE
WASHER, in GC, needs carbserviced, $175. PrestonFranks; Richland; 803-960-3373
CAST IRON kETTLE, $15;wooden well pulley, $35. BillyEddins; Chesterfield; 843-623-2427
kILN DRIED SHAVINGS,$900/load, w/35mis ofNewberry. Michael Wise;Newberry; 803-271-4215
CEDAR SPLIT RAIL FENCE,1mi L, 5 rails H, 20pcs/stack,12ftL, $300/stack. JeremyLindler; Richland; 803-518-2168
HORSE DRAWN, scooppan, $95. Jim Atkinson;Pickens; 864-506-9023
BEEHIVE, w/telescopingcover, inner cover, hive body,screened bottom board,entrance reducer, $59; more.Dale Starnes; Lancaster; 803-577-7871
PAGE WIRE FENCING,40inT, 2 rolls, $150 forboth; new barbed wire, 2rolls, $30ea; used barbedwire, $15. James Burton;Lexington; 803-532-0491
10,000GAL TANk, for dsl orgasoline, GC, you move.$2500neg. Jerrel Sansbury;Darlington; 843-393-2555
TILLER, Craftsman, HD,6.5hp, 17in rear tine, EC,$550obo. Don Harris; Saluda;803-466-7399
FERAL HOG TRAPS, madeof 2inx2inx1/8 angle, cornersnotched & welded, 3ft tall 4ftwide & 8ft long, $450. RickWhitt; Anderson; 864-314-6518
CYCLONE FENCE PANELS,6x10, $40ea. Jimmy Forrest;Saluda; 803-685-7735
11 HORSE CORRAL
PANELS, 10x5, 1 w/gate,$70/panel. Tiffany Fisher;Lexington; 803-603-5318
ENGINE HOIST, 2ton,fold up, $150. Will Hudgins;Spartanburg; 864-415-1895
ROLL uP DOOR, wht, barrelstyle, 12ftW, work on anydoor up to 14ft tall, w/all hard-ware, EC, stored, $700. KeithBurbage; Laurens; 864-449-3107
GOuRDS, lrg, $2; med, $1.Donald Clamp; Lexington;803-359-6809
CEDAR, 250 rnd fenceposts, 6-6½ft x 3-4in dia,4 & $5ea; cut 4x4, 10-12ft,$2/bdft. Douglass Britt;McCormick; 864-391-3334
SuGAR CANE SEED, OldTimey Blue Ribbon, $1/stalk;75¢/100 or more. GeorgePhillips; Williamsburg; 843-992-1964
METAL ROOFING, 21-19ftbarn red; 25- 7ft2in gray; 721ft ivory, all in new cond,@$1.65/lft. James Horne;Greenville; 864-243-3682
POuLTRY HOuSES,405ftx40ft, $3800. ClaytonLeaphart; Lexington; 803-892-2642
HOVA-BATOR INCuBA-
TOR, 41 egg, LN, used2x, $125. Joyce Russell;Spartanburg; 864-415-8030
SADDLE, new 16in WesternDouble T-brand, w/basketweave tooling, $300obo. PaulLangston; Pickens; 864-483-0137
PuRPLE MARTIN GOuRD
RACkS, hay rake umbrelladesign, 12 gourd hanger, $45,heads only; 16 hangers, $55.Pete Jordan; Darlington; 843-332-3219
WOODS TILLER, 40in, LN,$1400. Jonathan Langston;Pickens; 864-918-0231
DRIVEWAY PIPE, H/D, pro-link 2 sections, 15inx20ft,$300. Gerald Bradley;Greenville; 864-877-5786.
FIREWOOD, green cut oak,18in, $30; hames for lrg horsecollar, $30; new lead ropew/brass snap, $5 ea; more.Simon Buzhardt; Saluda; 803-240-8643
12FT GN HORSE TRL, w/4ftcab over, 6 lug 15in tires, GCw/spare, easy load, low axles,3 f loor mats, $2500. JimHammett; Spartanburg; 864-357-1859
30GAL SYRuP COOkER,peanut boiler, w/self-con-tained propane firebox &skimming ring, $700. CraigHenry; Beaufort; 843-521-3826
GOuRDS, hang ready,$1-3.50ea; uncut, 25¢-$3ea;blksmith press drill, hand turn,GC, $200; FA Cub motor,$600. Robert Yonce; Aiken;803-685-7240
PARTS, for 2000 Ford trac-tor engine trans, rear end,sheet metal, etc. M Wilson;Spartanburg; 864-595-1136
uSED STYROFORM PLANT
TRAYS, 72 cell, 13.5 x 26.53000 avail, $1ea obo. JohnWalpole; Charleston; 843-559-1407
TAYLOR FORk LIFT TIRES,2 150024tg, mounted on rims,GC, $100ea. Laverne Ard;Florence; 843-687-2306
10 FRAME STANDARD
HIVE BODIES, more, $15ea;wedge top divided bottomshallow super & brood frames,$1.50ea. Shaun Mitchell;Greenville; 864-918-4947
LRG METAL FLAT BELT
PuLLEY, 5ftT, $250; 2 metalbelt pull ies, $150ea; farmplatform scales, on whls,$200; more. C Woodfin;Spartanburg; 864-316-4717
55GAL METAL, food grade,more, w/lids, $20ea; plastic15gal open tops, w/l ids,$15ea; solid tops, 55&35gal,$12ea; more. Philip Poole;Union; 864-427-1589
STEEL TANkS, 2-2600gal,$500ea; 1700gal, $300,take all 3 get 1700gal @$150, loading avail. DavidMayberry; Greenville; 864-243-4694
'93 FORD TRuCk BED, dul-ley, $350obo. Ed Sweatman;Orangeburg; 803-536-0169
100 SuGAR CANE STALkS,Blue Ribbon, $50. F Noles;Barnwell; 803-383-4066
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales of
$5,000 or more per year.)
LEYLAND CYPRESS, 3gal,$4; Persimmon, $2; JapMaple, $5-20; Kwansancherry, China fir, Magnolia,$5-15; more. Hazel Bridges;Greenville; 864-879-3384
CANNA LILY BuLBS, coral,yel & red, plant now, 50¢ ea,wil l  ship 50 PP for $40.Preston Franks; Richland;803-960-3373
JAP MAPLES, 30 varieties,3-25g, $35up; Blue AtlasWeeping Serpentine Cedars,10g, 5ft, $145. Mike Britton;Edgefield; 803-278-1468
WINDMILL PALMS, 6-12ft,$150-275ea; Pindo Palms, 8-15ft, $250-425ea. EdwardRozen; Charleston; 843-889-5672
CANNA BuLBS, PresidentRed, rose w/wine leaf, Bengaltiger, $8/dz; 10dz or more,$6/dz, no ship. Robert Yonce;Aiken; 803-685-7240
RED BuCkEYES, 150 1galAesculus Pavia, native plant,red blooms, $10ea; discw/larger qty. Amanda Schell;Oconee; 864-903-3142
LRG AZALEAS, 3y/o, $1.50;hydrangeas, boxwoods, teaolives, gardenias, $5ea; dog-woods, $8-10. F Noles;Barnwell; 803-383-4066
CHINESE CHESTNuT
TREES, 3 gal pots, somebearing nuts, $10. CharlesMakl; Saluda; 864-445-2848
CAMELLIA, Amaryll is,Canna, Crinum bulbs, CrapeMyrtles, Forsythia, Euonysgolden shrub, LeylandCypress, more, $3up.Melinda Smith; Lexington;803-260-3493
CONFEDERATE ROSES,wht dogwoods, forsythia, gar-denias, camellias, azaleas,angel trumpets, more,$10&up. Cornelius Clark;Berkeley; 843-761-2343
HANGING BASkETS,12in/$10ea, 10in/$8ea; weep-ing willow, river birch trees,3gal, $10ea; Jap Red Maples,$14ea; more. Larry Johnson;Orangeburg; 803-664-4213
40 SERAMA BANTAMS,pure blooded, $200, from 1storiginal imported b'lines, willnot separate. Pauline Lane;Sumter; 803-469-2724
GuINEAS, 2 hens, 1 jack,hens started laying 4/14,pearl color, $10ea. JerryKnight; Greenville; 864-314-2922
GROWN TuRkEYS, $40ea;Regal Reds, Jersey Buffs,Pencil Palms, Midget Whites,Golden Phoenix, $10ea,more. Judy Brooks; Calhoun;803-387-6900
PB RIR; PB COMET, laying,$15ea; PB Bantam Creoletrio; PB blue, red, OE,$35/trio; al l  2y/o. BradBrewington; Laurens; 864-833-1001
20 BLk SEXLINk ROOST-
ERS, 6m/o, $12ea. FredThomas; York; 980-322-3585
BOBWHITE QuAIL, GAGiant, 10w/o, $3.50ea,disc for quantity. HeatherTroglauer; Lexington; 803-466-0629
RED GOLD, Yel Gold,Silvers, $30pr; Red Gold, YelGold, Silver M, $10ea; Silverhens, $20ea. Tony Maness;Anderson; 864-642-7873
RIR ROOSTERS, full grown,$7ea; blk Langshan roosters,$10ea. Wallace Wil l iams;York; 803-927-7490
6 GuINEAS, $15ea, or$60 for all. Tommy Axson,Greenville, 864-350-1450
ROOSTERS, 2 SilverLaced Wyandottes, 1 RIR, 1Araucana, all 9m/o, $10ea or$30 for all. Bill Scott, Fairfield,803-635-1082
CHICkS, 500+, various ages& breeds, $7up; Cornish fry-ers, $8.50. George Rohloff;Lexington; 248-762-6800
JuBILEE ORPINGTONS,chicks, $10up; grown, $40up;Mil le Flue OE, chicks,$2.50up; $15prs, trios/$25;roosters, $8up. Tim Boozer;Newberry; 803-924-3922
GREY TOuLOuSE GEESE,laying, 7F, 1M, $30ea, $225all; Wht Chinese geese,$90pr. Alice Fitzwater; Lee;803-428-3803
GAMES, Asils, Shorty,more, $30ea & up; BP ban-tams, $8ea & up; guineas,$10ea &up; tom turkeys, $50.Philip Poole; Union; 864-427-1589
MuSCOVY DuCkS, $10ea;bantam pullets, $7ea ortrade for standard size hens.Thomas Waters; Colleton;843-696-6627
GAME CHICkENS, stags,cocks & hens, Cowan RH,Leiper Hatch, LohmanWhitehackle, $140ea. RexBumgarner; Lexington; 803-331-0269
BLuE COPPER MARANS,Blk Copper Marans, '14hatch, roosters only, $7ea.Sam Griswold; Lexington;803-796-0349
ROLLER PIGEONS, doves,$5ea. Angie Daniels; Marion;843-433-4045
WHT DOVES, $8ea, less ifmore taken. Cecil Hooks;Marion; 843-430-4906
M PEACOCkS, y/o, $50ea.Bobby Norris; Darl ington;843-206-2955
7 YNG ROOSTERS,RIR/Light Brahma, $7ea.Arthur Logan; Calhoun; 803-874-3793
EASTER EGGER PR, 9m/o,$20; roosters, 9m/o, $8ea;Easter Egger, Delaware,or polish. Linda Bedrosian;Kershaw; 803-719-2726
MuSCOVY DuCkS, $8-10ea. Allen Wise; Barnwell;803-284-2088
3M/O BITTIES, 2 Dominques,4 RIRs, $7ea, all taken forlower price; Buff Orpingtonchickens, $15ea. Rosha Miles;Lexington; 803-996-0194
INDIGO BLuE PEACOCkS,yng prs; M/F pieds, $40up.Harvey Ammons; Chester;803-899-0268
BOuRBON RED TuRkEY
PRS, $75; toms, $45ea;hens, $50ea, 1st yr laying.Danny Laughlin; Laurens;864-575-2623
HOMERS, rol lers, fancypigeons, $15up; Silkies,$15pr; red jungle fowl $20pr;golden & Amherst pheasants,$50up. Lloyd Gerhart;Kershaw; 803-425-8796
47 MIXED CHICkENS,3w/o-3m/o, $295. G Williams;Aiken; 803-663-3909
RIR EGGS, fert, $5dz. KaylaRobbs; Cherokee; 864-480-9985
GEESE, ganders, y/o adultPilgrim Emden Cross, lrg wht,$35ea; $60pr. Andrew Johnson;Saluda; 864-323-7972
BANTAM TRIOS, $45ea,Calico Cochin tr io, BlkMottled trio, Creole Bantamtrio, Araucana Bantam trio,more. Sara Jones; Lexington;803-317-4207
'14 WHT HOMING
PIGEONS, nvr flown, $25/prs.Greg Maggart; Horry; 843-246-5917
PEAFOWL, blue & green,$30-70ea; African & Toulousegeese, $20ea; bronzeturkeys, $10-30ea; guineas,$10ea; more. Joe Culbertson;Greenwood; 864-229-5254
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Plants & Flowers
Poultry
MINI REX BABIES, M/F,mostly wht w/blk and/orbrown spots, $25ea. MikeFox; Lexington; 803-351-2462
CA BREEDING DOES,$15up. Andrew Cleer;Laurens; 864-684-7378
NZ, CA, Cross, meat or pets,$6ea, 4/$20. Blake Senn;Newberry; 803-597-8222
NZ, MO Cottontails, meat,any size, all colors, $8ea.Roger Graham; Florence;843-667-2760
2 M REX, $5ea; dressed,$8ea. Lucas Shumpert;Lexington; 
NZ, CA, 5 does, 3 bucks,6m/o-1yr, $130all. Phil ipPoole; Union; 864-427-1589
3/28 42ND ANNuAL FARM
MACHINERY CONSIGN-
MENT AuCTION, sponsoredby Hollywood Ruritan Club, atHollywood School. CharlesNichols; Saluda; 864-445-8350
2/14 BLACk CREST FARM
BuLL & FEMALE SALE,noon @ farm, 80+bulls & 100females, view catalog @www.blackcrestfarm.com. WMcLeod; Sumter; 803-481-4451
3/21 44TH CAROLINA ANG
FuTuRITY SALE, noon,heifers & prs offered fromselect Ang breeders, more.Windy Bartee; York; 803-222-7533
SM ANIMAL SALE, 4thFri of ea mon, @ 7, check-in@ 4. Chester LivestockExchange, 2531 LancasterHwy, Chester. Sherri Wisher;Chester; 803-627-4459
2/21 BuLL & FEMALE
SALE, 11am Yon FamilyFarms, offering Ang &SimAng cattle, 220+ head, atRidge Spring farm. Kevin Yon;Saluda; 803-685-5048
CATHCART AuCTION, smanimal sale, 2nd/4th Sat eamon, 10am, poultry, animalrelated & farm equip. CarolCathcart; Union; 864-427-9202
2/7 & 2/21 WALTERBORO
HORSE AuCTION, Tack5pm, horses to follow, haulingavail, coggins needed w/in12mon. Mac McCrainie;Colleton; 843-909-0563
POuLTRY AuCTION, ea Sat11am, 1591 Bishopville Hwy,Camden. Glenn Hinson;Kershaw; 803-600-4202
LIVESTOCk AuCTION, 1st& 3rd Fri of ea mon, sm ani-mals, farm/animal items,6pm; animals, 7pm, www.dix-iestockyard.com. Phil Grant;Chester; 803-329-3684
2/28 23RD ANNuAL
REPLACEMENT HEIFER
SALE, 12:30pm, Saluda CoCattlemen's Assoc, SaludaLivestock Market, 501 N MainSt, Saluda. Travis Mitchell;Saluda; 803-609-2828
SM ANIMAL AuCTION, eaSat, 12pm, 1st & 3rd Sat ofea mo, farm supplies auctionfollowed by livestock. KennyDroze; Dorchester; 843-709-1733
Seed Ads must be
accompanied by a copy
of a current Seed Lab Test.
DIXIE LEE PEA SEED,cleaned, 50lb bags, $35/bag,P-98.13%, G-86%, D/HS-0%,D/HS&G-86%, IM-1.87%,WS-0.00%. Jeffrey Gilmore;Chesterfield; 843-517-0315
ECONOMY/POWER kING
TRACTOR, inexpensive, bro-ken, for a project, will p-up.Thomas Waters; Colleton;843-696-6627
LONG ROTARY TILLER,models '01, '02 or '03 for partsespecially gear box. GaryColeman; Laurens; 864-938-5111
CATTLE TRL, 16 or 14ft fac-tory built, BP, dual axle, lights,elec brakes, swing out gates,center gate. John Gossett;York; 803-222-7786
DAVID BROWN 990 TRAC-
TOR, need steering parts,complete tractor or parts; cat-t le handling equip. RonBoggs; Abbeville; 864-617-9553
JD 7400, or 6400 series trac-tor, cab w/air, looking for 4x4or 2wd & lt, 3000hrs. VictorSmith; Berkeley; 843-688-5353
FRT END LDR, for JD 2840,can use JD 148, 158 or265 ldr; sm skid steer,prefer Ford/NH, will considerother makes. Terry Staggs;Greenville; 864-468-4381
JD 55 COMBINE, in GCw/grain head, 2r corn head orbuy separately; seed hop-pers, for JD 7000, Max-emerge or similar planter.David Gantt; Kershaw; 803-600-8740
CORN SEED DRuM, for IH800/900 cyclo air planters.Jeffrey Anderson; Richland;803-446-8054
OLD TRACTORS, will p-up& haul off, old, not running orabandoned JD, FA farm trac-tors for parts. David Moss;Spartanburg; 864-680-4004
REAREND COVER, for '55MF 35 Series. William Knopf;Chester; 803-482-3891
ROTOTILLER, for 3ph, pre-fer 48-60inwide, good work-ing condition. James Baker;Abbeville; 505-412-5652
NEED TRACTOR PARTS,for '66 Simplicity '10 landlordlawn tractor, JD STX 38 yel-low deck mower, 8N Fordtractor. Jim Atkinson; Pickens;864-506-9023
JD 4400 COMBINE, dsl,w/13ft flex head in GC. DavidGreen; Spartanburg; 864-804-8090
ROOT RAkE, for Caterpillar955L; Champion pecancracker, Thompson sheller,FA 560 3ph. Wade tenBensel; Lancaster; 803-283-4631
JD 7000 ROW MARkERS,for 4 row pull type planter.Todd Benton; Dorchester;843-832-3065
CENTER GEAR BOX,#70756 or 70635, for BushHog rotary cutter. JerryCampbell; Laurens; 864-923-1056
FARM MACHINERY. RichardMcDonald; Chester; 803-899-0210
FREE FESCuE, rye, wheat,oat straw or mixed hay, mustbe mold free hay, feed &wood shavings, to help res-cued horses. Trecia Brown;York; 803-230-6778
1-2 RND BALES, GQ,barn/under cover, no rain,will p/u, reasonable price,for cow, goats, sheep,Campobello area. J Beaudry;Spartanburg; 864-473-1320
BEEF CATTLE, cows,calves, bulls, whole herds.Brian Gibert; Greenwood;864-980-6408
WOOD DuCk DRAkE, '14hatch. Jack Smith; Anderson;864-314-2035
BEEF CATTLE, cow/calf prs,springers, calves & bulls.Josh Brown; Saluda; 864-910-5378
PONY, for 7y/o. Lindy Waters;Aiken; 803-649-1733
FREE LRG PONY, or smhorse, for light riding, must besound, able to be ridden,calm, no buck, kick, rear,more, Trecia Brown; York;803-230-6778
FREE LIVESTOCk, goats,cattle, pigs, mules, no horses,chickens or jacks, can p-up.William Knopf; Chester; 803-482-3891
BLk EAST INDIES DuCkS,pr or trio; F wood duck. LloydGerhart; Kershaw; 803-425-8796
CHICkENS, ducks, cows,goats yng or old, pigs,poultry, etc, will p/up. MozelleJones; Richland; 803-403-4292
CHAR HEIFERS, breedingage, free or reasonablypriced. Johnny Hickey;Chesterfield; 843-537-7535
3-4 ROuEN DuCkS, yngF or ducklings, Camden,Columbia or Florence area.Dee Blank; Kershaw; 803-600-4564
FREE LIVESTOCk, goats,cows, sheep, emus, pigs,chickens, donkeys, etc, will p-up. Joe Calwise; Laurens;864-998-3405
WELL MANNERED HORSE,for light trail riding, in LowCountry area. M Kwiatkowski;Berkeley; 843-336-3424
FARM ANIMALS. RichardMcDonald; Chester; 803-899-0210
FRONT TIRE, size 500 16.Roger Schweitzer; Richland;803-429-0153
700LB HANGING COTTON
SCALES, w/16lb weight;blksmith anvil, wash pots,farm/brass bells. R Long;Abbeville; 803-924-9039
SYRuP kETTLE, any size.D Stringfield; Colleton; 843-844-2080
PINE SAWTIMBER, pinepulpwood & hdwd, we cut smor lrg tracts, 8A or more. HYonce; Edgefield; 803-275-2091
PuPLWOOD SAW TIMBER,hdwd, pine, al l  types ofthinning or clear cut, paytop prices, upstate counties.Tim Morgan; Greenville; 864-420-0251
PINE OR HDWD LOGS,pulp wood, fuel chips,chip n saw in Low Country,5+a tracts, sm logger,pay top dollar. BrettWilliams; Dorchester; 843-303- 8626
FREE RND PEN PANELS,stall mats, gates, concretemix, 2x4, 2x6 wood, posts,more, to help rescued horses,will p-up. Trecia Brown; York;803-230-6778
FERTILE POuLTRY EGGS,will hatch & split chicksw/you. George Rohloff;Lexington; 248-762-6800
DAIRY MILk BOTTLES,cans, carriers, crates, adver-tising materials, etc, pay top $for items, will p-up. CharlesWhitehead; Lexington; 803-892-4518
SOMEONE TO SHEER
SHEEP, in spring, 3 adults.Lloyd Gerhart; Kershaw;803-425-8796
100 NELSON IRRIGATION
GuNS, w/or w/out stands.Mark Keisler; Lexington;803-206-7977
SOMEONE, to log sm tractof land. Daryl Workman;Spartanburg; 864-921-3206
2 TRuCk TIRE RIMS, forDodge 3500 1ton truck, '92-'93 dooley only. Allen Ellis;Oconee; 864-247-0300
GENERATOR, 40 kw, preferdsl engine, would considergas. LaVerne Ard; Florence;843-687-2306







Wanted - Farm Equipment
All equine must be accompanied by written proof of an approved negative test within the last 12 months for EIA
when entering any public assembly of  horses. These public assemblies include, but  are not limited to shows, fairs,
organized trail rides, rodeos, and other exhibitions as well as organized sales. Section 47-13-1315 and 1350 and
1370, SC Code of Laws. Note: Clemson University’s Livestock-Poultry Health Division requires the following: All public
equine auction/sales must be permitted by Clemson University Livestock-Poultry Health and be in compliance with
SC Law Section 47-11-20 and SC Regulation 27-1016-C. Contact CULPH at 803-788-2260 Ext. 231 for information. 
March
3/4 PECAN PRODuCTION WORkSHOP,10am-2pm, Sheldon Farms, 2245 LeadenwahDr, Wadmalaw Island, Proper Pruning of YngPecan trees, more, lunch, registration reqd.Alivia Gunter; Lexington; 803-359-8515
3/7GAP CERTIFICATION WORkSHOP,9am-4pm, T Ashton Phillips Market Ctr, 117Ballard Ct, W Cola, 29172, lunch not provided.Matthew Wannamaker; Calhoun; 803-609-5388
3/20 CLEMSON EXT SM RuMINANT MGMT
WORkSHOP SERIES, 9am-4pm, focus ondairy production/mgmt, $70, reg deadline3/16. Amber Starnes; Florence; 843-623-2134
3/20 SCCA ANNuAL MTG & BANQuET,Clemson Outdoor Lab, dinner 7pm, reserva-tion reqd, $30 for ribeye. Windy Bartee; York;803-222-7533
3/29 ITS SHEARING TIME, 1-6pm,visit aworking farm to shear sheep, saw & grits mill,more, $5/person 2 & under free. KathyMcCaskill; Kershaw; 803-432-9537
upcoming Events Breaded
Pork Chops
4 boneless pork loin chops, 3/4-inch thick 2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 1/2 teaspoon salt 1/2 teaspoon paprika 1/8 teaspoon pepper 1 egg, slightly beaten 1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 1/2 cup dry bread crumbs 1 tablespoon vegetable oil 
Prep10 mins, Cook 10 mins  
In small bowl, combineflour, salt, paprika andpepper. In another smallbowl, combine egg andWorcestershire sauce. Coatchops with seasoned flour;dip in egg mixture, and coatwith crumbs. In large skillet,heat oil over medium-highheat. Brown chops on oneside unti l  golden brown(about 4 minutes); turnand continue cooking foranother 4 minutes. Servehot. 4 servings.
Courtesy of the 
National Pork Boardwww.pork.org
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A Wild Time in Charleston
continued from page 1
I enjoyed seeing wildlife expert Jack Hanna a few years backwhen he was in the Gilliard Auditorium and our tent was outfront. Back then, our department got the overflow from his show.Now the agriculture tent is one of the main attractions at MarionSquare.People come to us for the food. We have a great line-up oftop chefs who will be preparing local food with a gourmet twist.Our department is a natural tie between the outdoor coalitions ofrecreation, food lovers, and the South Carolina farmer. We offerone more opportunity to expose what our SC farmers areproviding and how consumers can enjoy food in new anddifferent ways. Having a tent at SEWE is a great, high-profile way to exposeagriculture to everyone. We hope to see you in Charleston nextweekend.
For more information, contact SCDA Agritourism Director Jackie Moore at jmoore@scda.sc.gov.  
upstate
Happy Cow Creamery, Inc.,
Tranham's 12 Aprils Dairy330 McKelvey Road Pelzer864-449-3883 www.happycowcreamery.comA milk bottling operationoffering fresh milk from itsown dairy cows. Whole milk,chocolate milk, culturedbuttermilk, and strawberrymilk.
Midlands
Oak Grove Farms of
Gaston, LLC872 Old Sandy Run RoadGaston803-917-2694www.oakgrovefarmsofgaston.comPasture and stall boardingalso organic blueberries, pear,pecan, figs, eggs, u-pick. 
LowCountry
September Oaks Vineyards,
LLC893 Grays HighwayRidgeland843-726-9463 www.septemberoaks.comA family owned boutiquewinery. Our goal is to createunique and high quality wines.Tue. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Agritourism Venues
Low Country Livestock ExchangeReplaces Darlington Auction
Upgrades are attracting new customers
New owners, new name, new look—theformer Darlington Livestock Auction is now LowCountry Livestock Exchange.With the name change comes an emphasis onlivestock:  cattle, goats, sheep, and pigs. Nosmall animals, and no poultry. Some changesare immediately apparent. The entire facility hasbeen cleaned, top to bottom, and freshly painted.A new drive-through chute has been added forthe convenience of livestock owners, and all thepens have been upgraded. Donnie Poplin and Lynda Fleming, who tookover the market just before Christmas, are nostrangers to livestock auctions. They manageseveral others in South and North Carolina, andtheir experience is evident.“This sure doesn’t look like the same place,”was a frequent comment at the grand openingsale on Jan. 8.  S.C. Commissioner of AgricultureHugh Weathers braved frigid temperaturesthat day to open the market and wish the newowners well. He is no stranger to livestockauctions.“My experience hasbeen with dairy cows,”he told the farmerswho had packed intothe sales arena.“We are glad to getthis sale going in thispart of the world.Agriculture has manyoutlets, and we needmore markets.”The old marketused to sell chickens,rabbits, and othersmall animals, butthat actually drovecustomers away,according to Ms.Fleming.  “The cattlebuyers didn’t want tosit through a chickenauction, so they started going to NorthCarolina markets,” she said.  Eventually thecattle and hog owners started hauling theiranimals to where the buyers were, and theauction market in Darlington got smaller andsmaller.When the lease on the property becameavailable in December, the Poplin team moved into start renovation and clean-up. Althoughthe building dates to probably the 1950s, thefundamental design has stood the test of time.Tiered seating in the sales area allows thebuyers—many of whom are local farmers—tosee each animal as it is brought into the bullpen. 
Benjie Andrew, a long-time cattle owner fromConway, was on hand to help with the sale. Hedeftly herded the cattle, which had just beenweighed and tagged, onto the sales floor. As theauctioneer’s chant rang out, farmers startedbidding briskly. Within minutes, each animal hada new owner and was herded out the otherside.Throughout the day, farmers commented onhow much improved the premises were.  “Thisisn’t their first rodeo, or auction market,”Commissioner Weathers said about the Poplins.“It’s clear that these folks know what they’redoing.” He joined Donnie and his son Dustin,who is also an auctioneer, behind the counter forabout an hour. Sales were brisk and prices werehigh despite the low temperature.Cattle are bringing good prices in SouthCarolina. Many cattle ranchers in Texas areseeking replacement heifers after devastatingdroughts depleted their numbers in recent years.A Limousine-cross bull that weighed 1755pounds brought $1,800. The top-selling heiferthat day sold for $4 apound.“Our departmentstrives to keepthe market newsaccurate, because youfolks depend on it,”Weathers said.Office managerMs. Fleming, whohas worked withDonnie for about 10years, explained theprocedure for sellinganimals.  “They cancheck in on Wednes-day, if they like, andwe have truckingavailable. The salestarts at 11 a.m. everyThursday and runsuntil we’re through.”  Customers often bringlivestock in on Thursday morning. A newcomputer system allows the auction house tohave checks ready by the time the animals areloaded out that afternoon.With only five livestock auction markets inSouth Carolina, the Low Country LivestockExchange fills a void in the eastern part of thestate. “Sales are picking up here every week,”Poplin said. The Low Country Livestock Exchange islocated at 1989 Harry Byrd Hwy. in Darlington.It opens each Thursday at 11 a.m. Formore information, call Donnie Poplin at 803-519-6948. 
SEWE
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Hunting-related and outdoor demonstrations play a big role inthe expo. Visitors can watch dock dog competitions, retrievers inaction, cast net and birds of prey demos, fly fishing, speedsculpting, and dozens more!One of the most popular draws, of course, is the food.  The S.C.Department of Agriculture is sponsoring three days of cookingdemonstrations and food samples from the top chefs in the state.The chefs will be preparing dishes using local South Carolina food. As a bonus, Specialty Food vendors will have booths under thebig ag tent in Marion Square, with free samples of their deliciousproducts as well as plenty of items for sale. A new vendor thisyear is Gillespie Peanuts, featuring peanuts grown in SouthCarolina.The department’s theme is “Wild in the Kitchen.”  Not only willthe chefs be preparing sumptuous food, but their recipes will beavailable in a special-issue cookbook. Three of the state’s fourChef Ambassadors will be cooking and answering questions fromthe crowd. Innovative pairings of food are their specialty.New this year, our department will have a photo booth ready foryou to snap your photo using your smart phone. Any photos youupload while enjoying SEWE’s festivities using #SCDAgoesWildwill automatically be entered to win a $250 Specialty Foods GiftBasket. The more photos you take, the better your chances ofwinning. We can’t wait to see your photos on Facebook, Twitter,and Instagram. Go Wild!For details on this wonderful weekend, go to the website:sewe.com and always visit agriculture.sc.gov for event specificsand more on the social media contest.
Photo courtesy of the Darlington News & Press
Auctioneer Dustin Poplin, left, and Benjie
Andrew listen to opening remarks by SCDA
Commissioner Hugh Weathers at the first sale
of the year.
SC Ag Council Spring Quarterly
Meetings and Tours Are Scheduled
The Ag Council had a great 2014! Their meetings includeda workshop by nationally renowned motivator MichelePayn-Knoper on Championing Agriculture and Farming in YourSocial Community; a presentation by Katie Welborn on TheMidlands Local Food Collaborative; an update on the direction ofextension services in South Carolina by Dr. Thomas Dobbins,Director of Clemson University Cooperative Extension Service;and a presentation about 2014 Farm Bill by Harry Ott, StateExecutive Director of the Farm Service Agency.  The Council’s tours in 2014 included a visit in the spring toRosebank Farms on John’s Island to tour the first, and at thispoint only, incubator farm in SC.  In the fall, the council enjoyed awalking tour of the Darla Moore Botanical Garden, McKenzieFarms, the Lake City Bean Market, and Jones-Carter Art Gallery.After such a successful year in 2014, the Ag Council islooking forward to 2015 with more great meetings and two morefun tours planned.  Ag Council meetings for 2015 are scheduledfor Feb. 26, May 14, Aug. 13, and Nov. 12. The spring and falltours are scheduled for Apr. 24 and Sept. 11.  Look for informationon our Feb. 26 meeting in a future edition of the Market Bulletin.Dues for 2015 will be $25. The registration fee for our quarterlymeetings remains at $10 in advance and $15 at the door.Members will again have the option of prepaying the four quarterlymeetings – making the total cost of dues and prepaid lunches ata discounted $55.For more information, contact SCAC President Leon Brewerat 803-534-2409 or Leon.Brewer@sc.usda.gov or Steve Sliceat 803-806-3820 ext. 116 or Steve.Slice@sc.usda.gov orvisit the South Carolina Agricultural Council’s blog atwww.scagcouncil.wordpress.com.
